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- OBESITY IN CHILDHOOD -

'
Maxine Bennett

Senior Thesis
Presented to the College of Medicine
University of Nebraska, Omaha

1942

The Literature is Citlwded with articles on
obesity.

Few of these authors have mde actual

studies on the subject.

Textbooks are deficient

or entirely l::ick1ng chapters dealing with fat
children.

It was because of this condition that

the author of this thesis chose the subject of
"Obesity in Childhood. 11
Credit is

d~

Dr. John L. Gedgoud for his

assistance and very helpf\J.1 advice.

481285
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The undernourished child has so usurped th9 attention and worries of the modern mother that his counterpart,
the overweight child, usually is igro red unless, perchance,
he is held up as an object of envy to that perennial pediatric problem, the child who won't eat.
sician gives little thought to obesity.

The average phyIf he gives any

advice at all to the parents of a fat child, it usually consists of certain admonitions in a very professional manner,
and, perhaps, a list of foods or even a diet list.

However,

obesity is of extreme importance to the internist an:i of
tremendous interest to the laity.
HISTORY:
The term nobesity• is derived from the Latin word,
obesus, meaning that

h~s

eaten itself fat, stout, plump--

which derivation suggests that for those who first introduced it in the seventeenth century the word designated a
condition actually dependent on eating too much.
William Yadd (48) a surgeon in London in 1816, was
of the same opinion as to the cause of obesity or corpulence
as he called it.

He was very much concerned with this di-

sease and edited a small book on the condition.

The

fo.llowing. para.graphs are a few excerpts from his book, some
of which can still be applied to our present day, and
others which are only of interest.
"If the increase of wealth and tl'e refinement of
modern times, have tended to banish plague and pestilence
from our cities, they have probably introduced the whole

-.2-

train of nervous disorders, and increased the frequency of
corpulence."
Wadd (48) goes on to help clarify the ideas as to
location and etiology.
"The quantity am quality of fat varies according
to the age, and the parts in which it is deposited.

It is

firmer and higher coloured in old persons, than in young
ones.

It is also more condensed and solid in parts liable

to compression, than in the omentum, or about the heart,
stomach and intestines.

In children tte fat is distributed

over the surface of the oody, rut as we grow older, it diminishes on the surface in proportion as it becomes deeper
seated."
"Boerhoane and Vansw1eten were of opinion that fat
is depos1 ted from the blood -by its slower ci rcula.tion in
the extreme vessels.

Malpighi and other anatomists have

thought that there was a glandular apparatus superadded to
the cel1ular

membr~ne,

to assist in the formation of fat.

But this, though consistent with the gem ral system of the
economy, has never been discovered."
"when the accumula.tion of fat becomes excessive, it
is not only burthensome, but becomes a disease, disposes
to other di sea.see, and to sudden death."
One of the most interesting parts of Wad.d's book is
the section on treatment in which he refers to various men's
types of therapy.
"Various medicines that have, at different times,

-3been recommended as specifics:
(a) Coelius Aurelianus--mode of cure into two parts:
1- Taking food that ha.s little nutrition in it.
2- Observing certain rules of exercise.
(b) Borelli advises chewing tobacco.
(c) Few things m.ve been more generally administered
in the ru re of corpulence, tm n acids of various
kinds.

The emaciating properties of acid liquors,

particularly vinegar are very well known.
(d) Dr. Flemyng strongly recommended soap beca.use of
its diuretic

pro~rties.

He perscribed every

night at bed time, one quarter ounce of common
home-made castile soap, dissolved in a quarter
pint of soft water.
(e) Author of "zoonom1a•--eating of much salt, or
salted meat, is more efficaci<l.ls than soap, as
it increases perspiration, and produces thirst,
by which, if the

pl,

tie nt can bear it, the absorp-

tion of his fat will be greatly increased, as
in fever.
(f) Dr. Fothergill--•A strict vegetable diet reduces
exuberant fa. t no re certa. inly than any other meJllls
I know."
"These I believe, are the principal articles that
have been

~esorted

to in the treatment of this disease;

and the person who depends solely on the benefit to be
derived from the use of any of them, will find himself

-4grievously disappointed.
"How can a magic box of pills,
"syrup, or vegetable juice,
"Eradicate at once those ills,
"Which years of luxury p:roduce1•
Not only is the medical literature a source of
material on obesity but the classics.

No paper on obesity

would be complete without mentioning Dicken' s (14) character "the fa.t boy."

His descriptions are typical of that

type often known as endogenous.
·"-----and on the box sat a fat and red-faced boy,
in a state of somnolence, whom no speculative observer could
have regarded for an instant without setting down as the
official dispenser of the contents of tlE before mentioned
hamper, when the proper time for th9 ir consumption should
arrive.
"---the fat boy waddled to the same pe roh and fell
fast asleep instantly. ---the leaden eyes, which twinkled
behind his mountainous cheeks, leered horribly upon the
food as he unpacked it from the basket.

--The train of

nods which the fat boy gave by way of assent, communicated
a blanc-mange like motion of his fat cheeks."
In the field of art, a good example of intantile
obesity is shown in the famous painting "The Virgin, The
Christ Child and John," by Lorenzi di Crede (1453-about 1535),
the Tuscan painter, fellow student of Leonardi da Vinci
under Andreas Verocchio.

The increased number of folds in

-5the skin due to the fat underneath are particularly well
done. (37)

IMPORTANCE OR SIGNIFICANCE OF OBESITY:
Obesity is relatively common in childhood and early
adolesence--it has been and always will be, l::ut there is
considerable uncertainty as to its signifi canoe.
Should obesity in children be ignored?

Is the re-

duction in weight of the obese cnild worth all the effort?
It is not a proven fact whether all the degenera.tive
changes that accompany adiposity in the adult occur in
childhood--but it has been shown that obese children are
poorer surgical risks, that they are mre prone to develop
pneumonia and pulmonary couplications, and that diabetes
is a potentiality to be considered.

Faulty posture, usually

a lumbar lordosis, and va.rirus orthopedic abnormalities of
the feet are aggravated or initiated by obesity.

And one

of the most important--fat children are the victims of
continuous teasing, which in some is apt to initiate a feeling of inferiority resulting in serious behavior problems.
Surely, reduction in weight by the proper treatment, for
the child's mental we 11 being, would more tlnn justify its
consideration.
In a pediatric

pr~tctice

many children are encountered

whose chief complaint is that of being considerably overweight.

Often this condition of the child is accepted by

the parents as a sign of g:>od health and digestion, and indeed the child may appear so robust and cheerful that any

-6cri tic ism of his weight is resented.
On the other hand, some children are brought to
their physician because obesity is the cause of a definite
handica.p, mental or physical.

They may be taunted by their

companions until they become acutely sensitive of their
appearance, or they are unable to participate in games,
and so become less active and st111 heavier.

The over-

weight girl ma.y realize that she is not as attrnctive as
her more slender companions.

These effects may in time

lead to def1ni te personality changes or behavior problems
which may be detrimen tRl to the whole future of the individual.

Fortun8tely, such an eventuality is not the rule, for

many obese children will assume a more normal configuration
as adolescence advances, Rnd many are cheerful in spite
of their weight.
Obesity, therefore, is a disease entity and necessitates further consideration.

What cons ti tu te s obesity?

Which child can be called obese, and which one cannot?

DIAGNOSIS OF OBESITY:
Bruch (5) defines obesity as a nutritional state in
which the storage of fat exceeds the amount that is commonly considered an expression of adequate alimentation.
Talbot (44) defines it in a slightly different way, as an
a.ccumul~tion

in· the bo:l y of an amount of subcutaneous fat

which is excessive in relation to the amount of muscle.
Based upon this suposition, Ta.lbot states that persons of
normal weight who show such a disproportion should be considered obese, also that the

~rson

w ;-x> 1 s overweight but

-7has sunerior develonment of the musculi:1r system should not
be considered obese.
out his

su1die~

It

w~,s

on this msis that he carried

on the creatinine coefficient studies as

a measurement of obesity which will be discussed later.
It is difficult to determine what actually constitutes obesity in a child.

So much errphasis is placed on

the various height-weight tables that individual differences
in body build and in constitutional make-up, often are over
looked.

It is stated generally that a child is obese when

the excess surpesses 20 per cent.

'\fhile this holds for the

majority, one must keen in mind the occasional young •husky•
of splendid build and muscul8r development, who may exceed
tha,t limit over the average, and yet not be obese.

Just as

there is no general rule tmt will sharply distinguish undernutrition and normal nutrition, so there is the same lack
of definite standards which separate overnutri tion or
obesity from normal nutrition.
For all practical purposes, perhaps the keen observer can gauge obesity more accurately by clinical inspection,
taking into consideration the distribution of fat and general physique, than by the use of height-weight-age tables.
The old height-weight-age tables are very inadequate
_because they are based on averages and fail to recognize
individual differences.

Pryor (32) recently revised her

width-weight tables which would appear to be a much more
accurate measurement of nutrition.

This new width-length

index is the figure for the biiliac diameter divided by

-8that for the standing height and multiplied by 1,000 •. It
is a numerical expression of the relative width or body
build of a subject.

Careful checking has shown the width-

length index to be consistent and to have high validity ae
a measure of body build.

A child found to be

8%

broader

than the average for his age-sex group at the age of 10 years
was found to have remained approximately

8%

broader than

average when he had attained the age of 14 years.

Thie type

of a standard table would surely be more accura.te than the
old height-weight-age tables.
An accura.te quantitative measurement of obesity can
be determined by the creatinine coefficient.

Talbot (44)

as previously mentioned, has done a great amount of work
along this line, and it is his cmclusions, to which are referred in this paper concerning the creatinine coefficient.
The excretion of creatinine is a product of muscular catabolism.

The amount excreted is surprisingly uniform from

day to day, provided the collection of urine is accurate.
Differences between persons are dependent largely in variations in the muscle mass.

The proportion of the muscle

in the body may be derived from the ratio. of the amount
of creatinine excreted in the urine to tre body weight.
This ratio, milligrams of crea.tinin~24_ho™ was named
Kg. of body weight
the creatinine coefficient by Shaffer(40). Under most
circumstances a low creatinine coefficient is an index of
obesity.

Age is known to be related to the output of

creatinine.

In infants and children the coefficient is

-91 owe r than it is in adults.
is around 2.7 at birth.

According to Hunter (22), it

It rl sea to from 5.5 to 8.0 within

the first few months; in the third year it is from 11 to 13;
in the ninth, between 13 and 19.

Al though there 1 s a r.l. se

in the coefficient from birth to puberty, the periods of
grei:i.test rise are foo.nd during the first four years and
during the adolescent period, from the twelfth to the sixteenth year.

The periods of rap id growth in the musculature

are found during the same age periods.
In Talbot's (44) studies a group of 37 children were
chosen from the wards and the outpatient department of the
Children's hospital in Boston.

An estiDBte was made of the

proportion of subcutaneous fat to underlying muscle by
insp action am palpation of the abdominal wall ani extremities, with the muscles partially contracted.

They were

grouped accordingly, and creatinine of 24 hour urine specimens was determined by Folin's method.
The average creatinine coefficients of obese, normal,
and lean children were found to be 14.0, 20.4, and 30.7
respectively.

The weight of the muscles, a a calculated from

the output of creatinine.of these groups, constitutes,
respecitively, 25, 37, and 55% of the body weight.

A small

group of children with marked emaciation had an avera.ge
crea.tinine coefficient of 9.0, and their muscles were calculated to yield 16% of the body weight.
The inconvenience associated with the determination
of the cree,tinine coefficient precludes its general use as

-10an index of obesity.

However, the creatinine coefficient,

combined with clinical appra.isal, is an accurate index of
obesity.
In conclusion, is i t not true, that the diagnosis
of obesity is not difficult if the physician bas two good
eyes and two good hands; tut it is the etiological factor
or factors which have produced the obesity, vbich are more
1J;tlporta.nt, and prope·r treatment.
ATTEMPTS AT CLASSIFICATION OF OBESITY:

The majority of authors of papers dealing with obesity
in children begin their discussion with a classification
of obesity.

The most common classification, being that

of exogenous (nonglandular) or endogenous (glandular); and
than in perhaps the next paragraph, they conclude that in
the majority of cases these types are not clearly defined.
Lindsay (28) believes all cases of obesity are
the result of a peculiar metabolism, which in the last analysis is probably governed by glandular action.
Schultz (38) goes into a much more detailed classification.

He divides obesity into four main types--(a) true

hypothyroid obesity, (b) hy.pothalamic obesity, (c) comparatively rare forms of frontal lobe obesity, and (d) the simple
exogenous, environmental obesity.

According to hie charac-

teristic findings for each type (of which he has many), it
would be very difficult to label each child who presents
obese characteristics, as to whether he belongs to group a,b,
c, or d, and if possible to do so, the treatment for any

-11-

obese child regardless of type is all the same.

The

rea.der is asked to refer to the discussion of treatment
which is discussed in this thesis, where this concept is
further clarified.
Concepts of this kind \•1hich claHsify obesity as
exogenous or endogenous, and et cetera, presuppose that
the energy requirements and oxidation processes of an obese
child are different from those of a norrral person.

In

"exogenous" obesity the food intake or energy expenditure
or both are supposed to be markedly different from those
of a normal person; whereas in "endogenous" obesity the
actual economy of the metabolic process 1 s supposedly disturbed.

The apparent simplicity of this classification made

1 t popular for a. whole genera. tion, and it continues to be

used tn spite of increasing and well founded evidence against
its correctness.
Is a classification necessary?

Is it not more im-

portant to determine the cause of a child's obesity, and
treat the cause rather than to try and put a label on
every ca.se presented?

The end reEll. lts prove to be much

better.

ETIOLOGY OF OBESITY:

(CHARACTERISTIC FINDINGS)

Proceeding with the discussion from this point, what

.

then are cauAes or percipi ta ting factors of obesity in
childhood?
Age--The age of onset of obesity varies.

In Ellis

and Tallerman'e study (15) of 50 obese children it was found:

-12-

....
....

13 developed obesity in infancy
•
5-7 years of age
7
16
"
7-10 years of age
11
10-12 years of age
12-14 years of age
3

...

In eleven instances in th3 last two gro1.p e, the obesity
was found to coincide with, or immediately precede (within
six months,) the appearance of the first evidences of puberty.
Sex--In Ellis and Tallermn' s study (15) the sexes
were distributed equally.

The same is true of other

investigators; in some the females predominate.

In Bruch 1 s

( 5) observations of 142 obese children ranging from 2-13
years of a.ge, 75 were females and 67 males.
Race--Race has been considered a factor because it
was thought that the diet used in the average Jewish household of hospi tcd class might be found to be eep ecially inducive of obesity.

Ellis (15) found 48% Jewish, 52% non-

Jewish; Bruch (5) found 40% to be Jewish.

Various nation-

alities were represented.
Family

Histor~--Heredity

definite factor.

is often considered a very

Ellis (15) found that there was om or

more members of the immediate family affected in 30 out of
50 cases; the mother in 13 cases.
Nixon (31) in his studies at the Childrens Hospital
in Los Angeles fourd 75% of the obese childr en had a definite family hi story of obesity.
As to the t:Btient 's position in the family Bruch (5)
found in 142 obese children--35% were only children, 35%

-13were the youngest in the family, 22.5% were the oldest
child, frequently in a two child fa.mily in which the second child was more tba.n .f1 ve ye a.rs younger, so that the
patient had been in the position of an only mild during
a period of life wten mny important attitudes are formed.
Intelli~~ce--Obese

children are normal or above

the average in intelligence.

This is true with few ex-

centionA, as adiposity occurring in the Laurence-Moon-Biedl
syndrome which is discussed lEter.
Infection--The role of infection in the causat1 on
of obesity is apt to be assumed on inSJ.fficient evidence,
especially when the coincident factors such as good food,
rest, and prolonged convalescence are taken into account.
Obesity of sudden onset, sometimes accompanied by other
symptoms such as polyuria and polydipsia, has however, been
recorded following specific fevers, chorea, and etc., sufficiently often to suggest the possibility of a definite caueual relationship in some instences.

It has not been proven

however, and is merely mentioned as a pos si bili ty.
Growth

Quoting Hilde Bruch (4), •obese children

differ only quantitatively in their physical makeup from
the numerous possible pa.tterns due to individual varietions
in growth.

The rhythm of their growth is d1 sturbed; it

is not abnormal in a cµ ali tative was.•
She studied an:l observed nor e than 200 obese children

(3).

In all of them obesity developed before puberty.

The weight ranged from 25 to 150% over normal standards.

-140be s i ty was the outstanding physical finding, and no
patient exhibited signs of an intracrania.l lesion.

Follow-

ing are her result s and findings:
1. The heights of obese children fall more or less
above the normal height, indicating an acceleration in
sta tural growth.

Not only heieti t tut many other body

measurements are unusually large in obese children.
2. Children with the nn st advanced growth during
preadolescence have a shorter growth period.

3. Two thirds of the cases ind1 ca ted an advanced
skeletel development, sometin:es by several years--as shown
by roentgenograms of

t~

hands and wrists.

4. Puberty and menarcm appear early in obese girls.

5. Nothing in this study

~ustifies

the assumption

that obesity in childhood is in any way associated with
hypogeni tali sm or dela.yed puberty •
6. Tall, rapidly growing children tend to have
early puberty and stop growing at a younger age.

The

growth pattern of obese children represents an exaggeration
of this normal trend.
Metabolic

Spee~--

The basal metabolic rate, that is,

the measure of the level o-r siergy expenditure necessary
to maintain basal metabolic pro ceases, is the resultant of
mul tidinou s, and increasing biochemical reactions; on these
biochemical reactions depend the integrity of the body and
the normal funct1 on of its cells.

This so-called metabolic

·speed is innately controlled by tm vegetative mrvous system.

-15Any constitutional aberration in b9.sal metabolic behavior
obviously provokes a disturbance in fundamental body
phenomena.
There are three well known methods which serve in
the estima.tion of metal:o lie speed:

namely, the assessment

of skeletal development, the deter mina ti on of the basal
metabolic rate and the measurement of the total cholesterol
of the serum.
Assessment of carpal development:--Skeletal development and inferentially, general bodily maturn,tion may be
measured roentgenologically.

For such an examination, the

carpal centers are the moat accessible; assessment of their
development by persons of unequal experience has g1 van consistent results.

"Assessment of tm hand shows tile smallest

standard deviation, and is there fore, ttw::? skelet.9.1 area
which gives the most gen9rally satisfactory results.• (47)
The cliniciR,n in applying the nea sure of skeletal
development to determine the bodily maturation has preferred
to assess ca.rpal development.

For all patients with delay

in skeletal development a low metabolic rate was found.
As a consequence, clinicians and ro entgenolog1 sts have
syllogistica.lly assumed tm t d ela.y in maturat1 on, a retarded
bone age, is a measure of the hypothyroid sta,te and of the
metabolic· rate.

Shelron (39) sta.ted:

"Bone age is a

reliable in::l.ex of metal.:nlic speed in childhood.•

Skeletal

development and metabolic speed there fore, are assumed to
be parallel and commensurate.

The 1 ogi c and validity of

-16s uch a conclusion is questiomd.
Determin!:ltions of ba.sal rretabolic ra.te:--The clinia3.l
rre~sure

of the met::ibolic rate is irrperfect.

Since a true

basal str-i te can never he accurately attained, the consumotion
of

oxy~en

c13.n be deter-min?- a. only under a nnrox irm te ly stan-

!'J q,rd conditionR of I'P,St and f!:lsti.np:.

From Auch d.A,ta, the

bA.S!.'.l,l met,gbolic ri:i.te is be Rt calru J;:i ted in terms of calories
oe r- sq wire meter of bo d,y surface •
Various advent.itious fRctors and the momentary mental and nhysicr:il t=1t::ite of the

sub.~ect

may disturb the con-

ditions under which such a teAt ie i;i:iven and may render the
result inaccurate.
to as cert."' in.

Thus standard conditions a re difficult

Thi.:i is effoecir-illy true when working with

children, however Talbot mqinteins basal metr:ibolic rates can
be determined for children over two years of age.
MeRfrnrement, of tota.l cho1eeterol:--"In most, if not
all per!'lonq in he::il th, the amcu nt of cholesterol in the
::1erum

apne1;1rs to be ID8int l'!ined ::i,t

which is ch::i racteristic for

e~rnh

B

consti tut1ona1 level

individual, and from which

18.rp:e deviq,tions do not ordimr11y occur." (23) 'l'he constR,ncy of such a level is not grossly altered by· the intake
of food or by

Ae8

sonB,l influences.

The usually accepted

average level of total co lester·ol of the serum in children,
between the neon"1tf-ll period ::ind nuber ty, ranges between
100 and 164 m/2'. per hum red rubic centimeters of blood. (30)
Many

investi~i=itors

m.ve demonstrated a qualitative, or in-

verse, relation between the level of the tote.l cholesterol
and the basal metabolic rate. (24) 'lb.en, however, the b9.sal

-17metabolic r::ite is

~11tered

by non constitutional factors,

such as drugs, the level of tot al cholesterol remains unch~nged.

( 46)

"fi th the three available methods of studying met-

abolic sneed, md in view of questi.Jmble values of each
Tobias and Sto ckford ( 46) sour;ht to determine the most
efficient procedure.

216 subjects were selected 8t random,

for whom two or more of these
used.

!1B

asures had been made were

Basal metabolic rate tests were conducted unier

i'1.entical conditions (overnipht
ma ti nal food and f1. uids and

fr-iRt,in~,

omission of all

re st of one hour preceeding

.<:i

the test, tempera tu re ani humidity ccn stant.)
stl3.ndards of Du Bois were used.

Body su.rfe. ce

The tot;:1,l cholesterol

W)OJS

me a sured durin,o: the same fasting state by the modified Bloor
method.

The sub.iects age range wn s representi ve of that

enc0untered in the average pedfa tric practice.

Neither age

nor sex significa.ntly 1nf1. uenced the data obtained.

Accord-

ing to these men, when basal metabolic rate, the degree of
carpal development a.nd the level of total cholesterol are
obtained for children with hyoometaboll sm, neither age nor
sex needs to be considered.

Following are their results

and conclusions: (46)
Carpal development:--For tte p,'1 tients with delay in
carpal development the

- 17.8

%am.

the

a.ver~e

avera~e

basRl metabolic rate was

level of total cholesterol was

199.9 mg per hundred cubic centimeters of blood.

The gen-

erally accepted corolla.ry, that a 11 patients with slow metabolic speed have a delay in bone development, is not valid.

-18Retarded bone age does not indi en te a low basal metabolic
rate.

This f11ct is shown statistically by the ooefficient

of correlation, -

o. 23 !-

0.016,

between the b3. sal metabolic

rate the per centage of delay in carpal development.

The

extent or percentage of delay in cRrpal development, therefore, is not comrnernmrate with the lowness of the basal
metabolic rate or with the highmss of the total level
cholesterol.
sole

ire

of

When, therefore, carpal development is the

a sure used to. determine ne taboll c speed, a lcrn meta-

bolic rate and a high level of total cholesterol will not
be recognized in 64% of the patients.
pa.tients with a

si~nific~ntly

low basal

Only 36% of those
met~tbolic

rate and

a significantly high level of total cholesterol showed a
retardation in bone age.
Level of total chole sterol:--The level of total
cholesterol is constant; it is relatively unaffected by the
food intake or by season al or climatic variances; tra procedure for determining it is sinple and ecaiomical.

These

men (46) found that the level of total cholesterol is the
most valid of all measures of slo.v metabolic speed.

'When

the level of total cholesterol is known the approximate
basal metabolic rate can be inferred.

The reverse however

is not true.
In summarizing the measure of bone age determines
an approxim:ite maturational level; as such, an indigenous
low level of maintenance
The

me~

ire

tabolic activity is present.

sures of the tota 1 cholesterol ani the basal metabolic

-19ra te serve to determine metabolic speed.

The bone age, on

the one hand, and the ne a sure s r::K tota 1 cholesterol arxi
basal metabolic rate, on the other, funiamentally, therefore, subserve different functi one, even thoogh they may be
remotely related.
'ifi th the preceding d1 sru salon of ways of measuring
the metabolic speed, 1 t then beco nee important to know the
basal metabolic rate arxi serum cholesterol of obese children.
Determinati one of basal met al::o Ji sm are widely used
in the clinical study of obese patients, apparently in the
expectation of arriving at some unierstanding of the underlying disturba.nce.

Since hypofunction of the thyroid is

associated with a depression of the bisal metabolism, the
conclusion 1 s frequently drawn that a low basal metabolic
rate in an obese person is indicative of hypothyroidism.
In dealing with growing children, who are constantly
changing subjects, the interpretation of metabo lie tests
is even more difficult.

The extensive work of Talbot and

his associates (45) has shown that surface area standards,
which give accurate intbrmtion for the adult, are not
satisfactory for children; they have based one set of standards on weight.

On tte whole, the problem of teat pro-

duction in normal growing children has been adequately
handled. No satisfactory method has been found, however, of
interpreting 'the t1Jidt1ngs ·ro·r ·children of. ·abnormal' ·bodily
dimensions, such as obese children.
de Bruin (13) reported his observations on 13 boys

-20and 22 girls,

2'i

to 13 years old and 20 to

'37%

overweight.

He proposed the use of a new stamard for obese children
and suggested "the standard for ,,rei ght for the actual height
incre~sed

by one third of the excess weight over the stan-

dard weight."

This correction was arrived at empirically;

it is offered as an expression of the natabolic activity,
of the excess fat tissue, which, though less active than
normal tissue, nevertheless cannot be considered completely inactive.

No attempt was made to interpret the findings in

terms of pathologic deviation or dysfunction of the endocrine glands.
What then is the

clinical usefulness of estimtions

of basal metabolic rates of obese children?

Does any con-

nection exist between obesity and hypofunction of the
thyroid gland?

Is the serum cholesterol of value in differ-

entiating between obesity due to hypothyroidism and obesity
in which there is no evidence of thyroid disease?

Hilde

Bruch ( 2) attempted to answer these questions in one of
her studies on obesity, and following are her can cl us ions:

47 boys and 49 glrLci, 2 to 14 years of age, and 20

% overweip;ht were studied.
average 43.9 % overweight am the
to 108

Tm boys were on the
gt rle 46 .2

%.

The degree

of obesity is expressed as the percentB.".;e difference between the observed weight am the expected weight for he1E9:lt
and age according to the Baldwi n-lfood tables.

_-

BMR of 72 obese bo;ys an~_&r_ls: ( 2)
Rates calculated in % Talbot
Talbot
Height standard Weight stand.
above

+ 10

+ 30-------~---

9 (12.5)

to +. 30---------- 36 (50.)
0 to
10------------- 22 (30.6)
0 to - 10------------- 4 (5.5)

+-

6 (8.4)
20 ( 28.)
29 ( 40.2)

DuBois
Surf ace area
standard
1 (1.4)
6 (8.3)
23. (32)
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40 ( 55.6)

16 (22)

-10 to -30-------------- 1 (1.4)
below - 30-----------------------

1 (1.4)

2 (2.7)

(The fip:ureA in parentheses inci a:i te the percentap:e of the
total number Of C8.S8fl and add UD to 100 in each column.)
The a,,erN'es for these
for boys, -12.9

% on

three ca.lcul2tions are:

the bBsis of surface area, -5.8

the b:J sis of body weight am

+ 15.9 %on

height,; and for ~irls, -11.8

%,

-3.94

% on

the basis of standing

%and+

15.3

%,

respec-

tively.
Determin~

tions of serum dlolesterol were done (2)

for 43 boys and 46 girls.

The level of serum cholesterol

sca.ttered w1dely, varying from 108 mg. to 301. 3 mg. per
hundred cubic centimeters.

The me an value showed little

difference between the sexes; it was 205.3 for boys and 195
for girls.

The mean for the whole grol{) of 89 children was

200.3 mg. per humred cubic centimeters, with a sta.r:dard
deViAti on of +- 37.9.

No relPtion could be established be-

tween the degree of obesity and the level of serum cholesterol.

Further a tternpt s to correlate the cholesterol level

with other clinical findings, such as distril:ution of f8.t
tissue,

hei~ht

development, bone age, sexual maturation,

race and duration of obesity were equally unsucces sfu •

No

relation could be detected between tl:e cholesterol level
and either of the basal metabolic r8tes.

This finding

makes it unlikely that hypothyroidism is of importance, if
active at all, in the

D1'1

thogenesi s of obesity.

Summary and conclusions: (2)
1- The total basal metabolism of obese children is

-22-

higher than that of normal children of co mp arable height
and a.ge.
2- Calcu lei tion of the basal metab:> lie rate according
to different standa.rds furnishes widely diverging results,
none of which can be considered

3- The rre an

VR

tre

correct one.

lue for the tot al serum cholesterol

is 200.3 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters of serum, with
a standard deviation of

! 37 .9.

Tm ratio of combined to

free cholesterol is 2.60 ~ o.24.

4- No relation between the serum cholesterol concentration and the basal metabolic rate was revealed in this
study.

5- Thyroid medication and its interruption fails to
influence the serum cholesterol concentration and the rate
of loss of

~eiaht.

Quoting Dr. Bruch ( 2), "The fjp urea observed and the
correlations calculated lead to the oonclusion that determil'l8tions of the basal metabolism as ordiTIArily carried out
and as conventiona.lly reported a.re an untrustworthy guide
when the clinician is eeekinp: to estimate the part played
by the thyroid in the pathogenesis of obesity.

The basal

metabolism of obese children should remain the object of
clinical research until the many unknown components which
enter into its computation are better recognized am. understood.

ThRt no clinically use:fu 1 information can be ob-

tained from it, must be drawn w1 th regard to the value of
single determinations of serum cholesterol."

-23-

ETIOLOGY:
The etiology of obesity in children is largely
theoretical with few exceptions.
to discuss this phase of the

An attempt ha.s been made

sub~ct

under two main divisions--

obesity as a nutritional problem; and obesity as an E11docrine problem.

A third minor type is merely mentioned, and

that is obesity associated with mental deficiency.
Obesity as a nutritional problem:
It has been pointed out and argued by many that in
obese patients the energy expended is less than the caloric
intake, such laziness and gluttony resulting in a positive
energy balance.

Thi a how ever do es not exp lain why the obese

child actually consumes more food than is required to maintain his normal weight, or why his energy output is usually
decreased.
Gordon (19) eta.tad that in his experience overeating
per se is an infrequent cause of obesity in children.

Hess

and Kunstadter (21) expressed tremselves in a similar way,
saying that obesity due to hyperalimentation is the exception rather than the rule.

In to th papers, however,

dietary restriction was mentioned in the f1 rst place as
necessary for effective treatment.
Ellis and Tallerman (15) placed more emphasis on
overeating.

Obesity in the majority of their 50 cases was

described as primarily exogenous in type, the patients
showing a tendency to overeat, p:irticularly with regard to
carbohydra tee.

-24Bruch (5) investigated this problem more thoroughly
and following are ter observations and conclusions.
observed 142 obese children, 2-13 ye ere of age.

She

The degree

of obesity was recorded in percent age of weight excess as
compared with the Baldwin-Wood te.bles.

The children were

grouped according to the severity of the obesi ty--rnoderately
obese (20-39% overweight), severely obese (40-69% overweight),
and extremely obese (70-110% overweight).

An attempt was

ma.de to study the usual food intake of these children. The
tendency to minimize the amount of food intake was encountered
frequently, both in the children th3 rre elves ar:d their parents.
A consideration of the weight curve of obese patients
is importa.nt for a correct appraisal of the role of the
food intake.

The evaluation of this factor is complice.ted

in children, since one is dealing with growing persons in
whom a certain gain in Bl.ze is normal.

In Bruch's study (5)

a gain of weight was arbitarily judged to be abnormal when
it was more than 10 pounds a year in younger children.

Most

obese adults, after reaching a certain weight which' is
characteristic for them, keep tm ir weight as constant as
normal persons.
snmewh~

t

hi~er

Since their basal energy requirements are
than normal, their food. intake w111 be high,

though not conApicuously.so.

During the '!)0riod, however,

then the condition develops am th3 body accumulates progressive amounts of fat, the energy inflow must be definitely above normal.

In ehildhood, this developmental phase

of the condition is the rule.

-25The food intake is decidely greater tmn normal
during periods of excessive weight increase.

It is not

necessarily different from that of normal cilildren at times
when the weight is stRtionary or is increasing at a normal
rate, although the pRtient continues to be overweight. (5)
The composition of the diet showed in a great number
of cases (5) an astonishing uniformity.
overeat on starchy food.

NeArly all children

Bread, cake, ice cream, candy and

soups ranged fir!'lt in all djet lists.

On the whole, milk

did .not count among the favorite foods.

In a great number

of cases the dislike for milk was given a.s one re.qson for
the addition of cake and other sweets to the diet.

Not one

child in the whole grom had Je arned to e a.t a mixed, well
balanced di et.

Vegetables an1 salads led in the series of

foods which were disliked.

Fruita, with the e:xl!eption of

bananas and orange juice, ca.me next.
meA. t varied:

The attitude toward

Some children liked large amounts; others were

extremely fussy.

None of the children were allergic to eggs,

but few bed received them reguJFrly in their diet.

Most

children soon comnlaimd about the monotomy of an egg for
breakfast every day, and refused to t8 ke it.
Feeding ha.bits--In Bruch's study (5) it was felt in
the beginninp: tm. t the main re9.son for the preponderance
of eti:i,rchy food was economic, since carbohydrates are the
cheapeAt provider of energy.

In a. number of cases this

on inion found support in the fact tm. t the onset of obesity
had coincided with a

cha~e

in the economic status of the

-26f!'1mily.

The resistance shown against any change in the

diet, however, was not on an economic basis.

In cases in

which the fine,nci al status was poor the family was advised
not only about a well balanced diet but about economical
ways of shopping, so that the new diet could be provided
at even lower co st than the previous one with its large
amount of cakes am sweets.

In such

case~

it appe 8red ob-

vious that the one-sided composl tion of the diet had developed
not from financial considerRtions alone but rather from the
inability or unwillingness of the patient (or his parents)
to give up previously acQ.uired ha.bits arrl to add new experiences.

The pronounced likes and dislikes for certain foods

which are observed so regularly in these children may be
described as representing an early, infantile phase of taste
development,; economic considerations were only a contributing factor.
The same lack of training and adjustment to social
requirements is reflected in the tendency to eat between
meals. Not one of these children ate at mealtimes only; in
a few instances there

WRS

no adherence to regular mealtimes.

These children were used to receiving or taking focSd whenever they wanted it.
the food

e~ten

In many cases the caloric value of

between meals exceeded that of food taken

s.t me al times.
In conclusion, the food intake and increase in weight
e.re correlated.

This statement of fa.ct does not, however,

clarify the underlying cause of the condition.

The discovery

-'ZTof a high food inti:ike merely represents another aspect of
the same clinical problem; it is only ora of the mechanical
factors by which the body accumula.tes the large deposits
of adipose tissue.

For an understanding of the increased

desire for food or the tendency of the body to grow beyond
normal dimension's, a disrussion of the mechanism by which
the body regulRtes its food intake and weight is necessary.
Hunger and appetite--The bodily sensations which
lead to the intake of food are hunger and appetite.

Though

often confused, they are essentially different--in physiologic basis, in localization ani in psychic elements.

Cannon

(10) and Carlson (11) studied extensively the physiologic
basis of the sensation of hunger.
Hunger is felt as a dull ache or gnawing pain referred to the lower sterna.l region ani the epigastrium.

It

is caused by periodic oontractions of the enpty stomach,
which do not begin until after the stomach has been empty
for some time.

Appetite is related to previous sensations

of taste and smell of food; it bas important psychic elements
in its composition.

Hunger is a primitive elemental sensa-

tion which imperiously demands relief; appetite implies
wishing, longing or yearning for some thing especially desirable.

The person inn uenced by an appetite is tenp ted;

he seeks satisfaction and wishes to renew previous pleasures.
Hunger ma.y be abolished by the first few mouthfuls of a
meal, while the appetite still calls.

Thirst is similar

to hunger as a powerful, persistent stimulus, which demands

-28relief.

The appetite for drink closely resembles, the

appetite for food with all its psychic implication.
Hunger contra.cti ons of the atom ch occur when the
sugar content of the circulating blood falls about 25%·
Appetite is stimulated by the memory, srrell or sight of
agreeR.ble food.

At present no evidence is avail.8,ble indi-

cating that any specific bodily cha.nge underlies the sensation of appetite.

The initial secretion of

is stimulated by appetite.

~str1c

juice

Alt hough the two sensations thus

may exist separately, they nevertheless have the ea.me function of leading to the intake of food, and they usually
appear together.

The cooperation of hunger and appetite

is proba.bly the reason for their being so frequently confused.
Co opera.ting with hunger and thirst is the sensation
of haVing had enough.

It protects the organism against

being overstocked with food am water.

Th:l feeling of satiety

is little understood; it involves the element of contra.st
between the uncomfortable tens ion of hunger and the s ensation of fullness, togetter with the lingering memories of
the taste and snell of food.

The sensation of satiety

does not function adequately in obese subjects.
Growth and food intake--It is a truism to say tm.t
the intake of food is determined by the needs of the individual.

These needs may have a physiologic or a psychologic

origin.

Under pathologic ccnditions, such as diabetes

melli tus or exophthalmic goiter, the ne tabolic disturbance

-29re sul ts in an increased urge for food.

The rapidly growing

young organism requires more energy per unit of body weight
than the fully grown.

If the rate of grqwth and develop-

ment exceeds the averRge, the need for food rises correspondingly.

Abundant ingestion of food resul.ts in accumulation

of fat deposits only when the intake is in excess of the
metabolic and structural needs of the body.
The ra.te of growth of obese children exceeds that
of normal children.

The food intake, however, is far in

excess of the demarrl s of the orE§9,nism for grow th, and the
surplus is At ored as fat deposits.
Cortical Innervation and Morbt d Hunger--Di sturbances
in the cortical innervation may cause morbid hunger, or
bulimia.

The older literature recorded several cases of

hunger of this type.

Mill (29) reported in 1887 the case

of a 16 year old boy with a tumor of the second fronta.l
gyrus and wrote:

"He was ravenously hunp:ry durinp: his

illness 9nd bolted his fbod at all tirres."

More recently

Fra.zier ( 17) mentioned this symntom in a series of cases
of tumor involvinp; the front81 lobe.
In other cases that have been reported, morbid
hunp:er developed a.ftc.r injury to the head.

Fulton and his

co-workers (18) recorded the increase of the hunger sensation in monkeys in which experimental lesions of the
brain had been produced.

Lesions of the prefrontal area

were associated with ravenous hunger, which sometimes involved ingestion of two or three tines the normal amount

-30of food.

DeRpi te this circumstance the anima.ls lost

weight.
It is

prob~.ble

that the ravenous hunr.:er of some

idiots and other persons rnenti:i..l ly defective 1 s due to irritation or destruction of the intestinal representation in·
the cortex or of t rq.c ts origi:na ting there.
The problem of increased desire for food in mentally normal obese children is different, however.

Al-

though IDl'l.ny children have ravenous appetites which are
uncontroll~ble

under the corrl i tio ns of their homes, de-

creHsed ingestion of food is not associated with symptoms
comparable to the irresistable urgency of morbid hunger.
The discomfort of the ooese patient on a reducing regimen
is rarely due to a true hunger sense,tion; it is the diesatisf11ction of a oorson accustomed to having his desires
and wishes fulfilled

wro

Auddenly meets denial.

'Within a

few dRys, most obese na tients ad ju At to the lower inta.ke.
Apna.rently the diAturb:ince in qpneti te in the obese can
be influenced from without, and the orga.nism

c~n

sa.tisfy

its meta.belie needs by drawing; on its stores of fat.
Hypotha.la.mic Re12:u1Rtion of Food !ntake--The regulation

of

food inta.ke by the cen trn 1 nervous system is not

limited to the cerebri:il oo rtex.

Another cent ra. l repre-

sentation has been discovered in the vegetative nuclei of
the hypothalamus, the tuber cinereum and the walls of the
third ventricle.

Experimental lesions in the region of

these vegeti:tti ve centers

C8n

be associated with adipos1ty.

-31Keller 8.'1d '!\Joble (26) noted the great

izreedine~s

And hyno-

thal8mic polyoh::wia of the animals in which adiD'JRi ty develooed Bfter hynotha.lAmic or infundibul8r lesions.

In

one doi:t it was observed a.n i?.nh!l.nced q:r:meti te for both milk
and for solid food which continued until
bod.y v1eiflht

vu:is

~ood

ner•1 level for

reA.ched bv the denosition of f8t, 8-fter

which the food int;:ike re turre d to norrm.l.
is in

q

This observation

agreement with the clinical course of obesity,

v1hich in many cn.ses h8 s been foum to be a self-limited disorder.
The comnR.rative nerrlect with which a.npetite
food intRke have been

tre~-i.ted

A.

~md

s fA.ctors in the develon-

ment of Bdiposity is in d1 stlnct contrn st to the a tt~nti on
wnir.h thirst B.n:'t fluid intqke h8.Ve received as symntrims of
dir-tbetes insiuidus.

Obesity and diabetes insinidua have

many narBllel features, 11.nd the may occur toi:;:etmr as manifestationfl of lesions at the base of the brain.

An out-

sti:>,ndina- difference in the meclrnnism of tm se two disorders
R.rise~

from the circumstBnce tbat in di'Jbetes insipidus fluid

is excreted in excessively lBri:re amounts throup::h the kidneys Rnd is the re fore lost to the body; hence the urge for
more fluid is

~l

c onsnicuous symo tom.

In obesity the super-

fluous intRke is retBired in the fa.t deposits am can be
utilized R.1Zi:i.in for the ere rgy met"lbolism if need arises.
The s,ymntoms of hunger and appetite in obese persons a re
therefore less pronounced, and thP. whole process is reversible.

Fat storBITe, however, is not an en ti rely passive process

-32determined only by the supply.
Neural Regulation of Fat Storage--Recent experimental studies on neural regulation of fat deposits in
connective tissue .carry convincing evidence that fat storage and mobilization are regula.ted through neural influences.

These ac periments were conducted by resecting

the nerves of the fat bodies of mice and rabbits on one
side, leaving the other side intact.

Within 3 to 5 weeks

an enormous amount of fat accumulated on the denervated
side.

The fat (nerveless) body continued to store fat even

during periods of starvation, until nearly a.11 other deposits were exhausted.
Since the hypothalamus initiates nerve impulses
which are discharged through the autonomic nerves, one
may surmise from these observations that the deposition
of fat is regulated from the midbrain.

Adiposity follow-

ing lesions in the region of the hypothalamus may be considered as a sequel to the altered tonue in the innervation of the adipose tissue.

Further study in this direction

may eventually lead to an understanding of the various
localizations of the fat deposits.
It is not inconceivable that the increased desire
of some obese patients for food is secondary to the change
in the fat metabolism.

Specifically, this mechanism may

play a role in all those clinical conditions in which adiposity develops suddenly in the course of a disease involving the hypothalamus region.

-33The incidence of patholo;;i:ica.l lesions in the hypothalamic reP;ion associ8 ted with a di uosi ty, however, is
certainly sm.qll. (e.g. neoplr.ic:ms, or post encephalitis and
chorea.)

The similarity between obesity of known central

oriain and simple obesity makes it likely that

anala~ous

mech1:mi sms are invo 1 ved in the production of the condition.
The polynhagia may be produced either by abnormally intense
stimulr-ition of normal "apneti te centers" or by stimuli of
normal intensity a.ctinp: on hyperirri table "appetite cen tere."
Psychologic Aspects-Emotional Immaturity and Overprotection--Lack of
social maturation is an outstanding feature in ·the development of all obese children and rw=tnifests itself in many
other ways.

Many chi:W.ren are not capable of dressing them-

selves or of any other self ca.re at qn advanced age.
such children, deprived of normal outlets and

For

satisfyin~

contq cts, the activity and nle a.sure of ei:i.ting gi:iin inordin;:ite imnortBnce, and such statements of mothers as "Hie
heart i;i;oes out for food," or "Eating is all he thinks of
and lives for" describe the situation.

Yet this stronis

attgchment to food is not something thq,t has suddenly befallen the child; it can al way P be tra. ced to experiences
in early life.
The maternal attitude of "overprotection" is often
times present.

One fllctor which may help to explB.in this

in some patients is to be found in the unusual family position
of obese children.

-34Influence of Upsetting Experiences--Not all
children are obese from infancy.

Frequently the increased

desire for food beca,me manifest only after some upsetting
experience.

Some patients develop an obesity because of

a fear of some operation as appendectomy or tonsillectomy,
and the whole proceedure is often used as a threat.by
parents.

In a large number of cases the fear of sexual

maldevelopment has similar effects.

It may be a

playm~te

who gives the enlightening inforrm.tion to the child, in
the majority of cases a physician, a school nurse or some
other person in authority has warned the parents about the
poor prognosis for spontane:>us development.

Generally

several weeks or months of unhappiness and conflict have
followed

the information.

The patients, already over-

weight, have feared that sonething essential in their physical condition is wrong or is being neglected, and they
resort to eating, their usual way of seeking comfort.
ensuing

r~pid

increase in weight is sormtimes

This

cons~dered

additional evidence that the glandular system is disturbed.
In other cases eat may be used as a form of sublimating
aggressive tendencies.
Origin of Mother's Attitude to ward Obesity--In Bruch' s
study (5) the following are sorre of the factors which helped
to shape the parents attitude.

Many of them were immigrants

who had experienced poverty and cruel hunger during their
own childhood.

Giving food in :,,bundance to their children

represented to. them something more than appea.sement of a

-35bodily need.

It also meant the safety o.f a peaceful

country, the fulfilment of longings of their own which had
been denied to them when they were younger.

To such mothers

1 t 1 s inconceivable tba t they should train their children
to restrict food intake.

The special emotional signifi-

cance of food to Jewish mothers my be a factor.

However,

regardless of na tioni:tli ty, to all of the mothers food
stood for more than its caloric value; it represented health
and security, and more often, love and affection.

Prenatal attitude of Mothers--The need to display
their love so obV1ously or bid for their children's a:flfection
by bribing them with food

~:i,rose

in some of these mothers

from feelings of guilt toward a child who had been unwanted or from self accusation of having neglected another
child who had died.

In more than half of the cases in which

inquiry was made into the a.ntepartum

B, tt1 tude

of the mother

toward the child, the inform ti on was given that the pregnancy had not been wanted.
In all cases food represented· an importe.nt tie between
mother a.nd child.

To many of these mothers the offering

of food represented the only way of exp res sing their devotion, and the child received what he wanted am wha. t his
need for satisfaction and security endowed with high value.
The most recent psychologic studies on obese children
is that by Bronstein and his a.ssociates (52).

The purpose

of their study was to determine whether the milieu of these
children was of a characteristic type which predisposed them

-36to such a habit.

Other nurrioses were to dP.termlne ob-

jectively the rn scul 1ni ty or femininity of these obese

children, to Ptudy the edua8.tion81 level of the P:Y'OU1J throu12"h
the use of Rchievement tests 8ril to obt8.in some ob,1ect1ve
me::inure of the personality of the cnildren.

(24 mal~A imd 11 femRJes) were studied.

35 children

The tests used were

the revif1ed Stgnford-Birnt intell ii<:ence sea.le, form L, the

nev1 !=itanford reading and arithmetic achievement tests, the
l"inter "aspects of re rso na li ty"

am

the

Terman-}~ile s

;:itti-

tude-intere st analysis scale, form B.
From comprehensive physical studies of these 35
children, no ascerta

j_na, ble

endocrinoloi:ric evidence W3.s found

as a basis for their obeRity.
The mea.n intellip:ence of this group was above the
mean of the Dopula.tion

R.

s a wholP.

There seemed to be a

tendency for the c-.hildren to fa 11 into two classes, superior and retarded, almost 50% were above average and 25% below.
As far

aP

con be d.13termined from achievement tests,

these children showed little or no diffe:rence from children
of similar capacity.
Of the 24 boys, only 2 sho'Ped a tendency toward
femininity.

Thus so

f~r

as could be determined by the

Terman-Miles test, this group

shm~ 1 ed

no p;reater tendency

towe.rd femininity thr:i n might be e:xpe cted of any comn8.rable
ThiR is contrary to the view held by

group.

m~:iny.

The "aspects of oo rsona1 i 4Y" test indicated tha. t the
sub,1e~t.R

were no different from other children a.s far

B.

s

-37ascendancy--submi ssion was concerned, but that they had a
tendency toward extroversion an:l instability.
There wa,s a definite tendency for the children to
be sensitive about their obesity.
A large majority of the children were reported to
be interested in sedentary play activities, such as going
to the movies, listening to the rn dio and reading.
There was no known history of obesity in the ma. jori ty
of the parents or siblings of these children.
Finally, Bronstein (52) emphasized that in the absence of any physical defects the adipoei ty of these children was probably contribJ. ted to by their sedentary ha bi ts,
their abnormal appetites, parental attitudes and other environmente.l factors.
All the fa,cts re la ting to food intake presented in
this thesis cannot be oonsidered a.s the cause of obesity;
they are, however, contributing factors which ha.ve been
found with such regularity in the history of obese children that they deserve to be looked on as more than accidental occurences and may be cons:idered as having a specific significance.

That identical or similar constellations

are found in families whose children do not become obese
but show other signs of maladjustment does not contradict
this conclusion.

Life situations and emotional exper-

iences of this kind provoke inc:rnased desire for food only
in certain type of persons and result in obesity only when

-·

such a person has a special tendency to et ore fat in larger

-38amounts than others and does not increase the energy expenditure correspondingly.

It is possible that experiences

in early life condition in a genetically predisposed person to such a way of rea.cti on. ( 5)
Julius Bauer (8) was of somewl'llt the same opinion.
His conclusions a.a to the cause of obesity are:
1. The frequent combination of overweight and overgrowth in children can not be e:xplained by an excess in
food intake.
2. It is due to an individual constitutional factor:
the combination of abnormal genes both for obesity and
overgrowth. {gigantism)
3. The time of manifestation of these abnormal genes
may vary considerably.

In exceptional cases the mani-

festation takes place in fetal life.

These cases may be

called macrosomia, adiposa congeni ta according to Christiansen
(12).

In all other varieties with a later manifestation we

have to deal with essentially the same pathological condition
a.a far as its nature, etiology and pathogenesis are con-

cerned.

The difference is ne rely that such a macrosornia

adiposa is not congeni ta..

Abnormalities of ha bi ts, temper-

ament or metabolism are the result of the abnormal anlage
rather than the cause of obesity.

This may or may not be

associated with overgrowth.
Bauer 's ( 8) ideas and theorie a are interesting to
say the least, however, a little difficult to prove, scientifically.

-390besity as an endocrine problern:--Unt11 recently
most of the literature considered hypothyroidism or hypopi tui tarism e.s

CA uses

of obesity in c hil<'l ren.

However,

the findings of intensive a-row th and early ma tura. ti on
are not consistent with the characteristic findings in
hypothyroidism and hypopitu1tar1sm; nor with the results
of

treatin~

obesity with these hormones--they are consis-

tent with observations of the growth-promoting effect of
abuna.ant nutrition.
This fact is best shown by Yilkine and his associetes (51) in their studies on the characteristic findings
in hyuothyroidism in childhood.
In a.dulte, many of the fqmil1ar physical signs of
hynothyroidism denend on a lo•"ered l"A,te of met,qbolism and
al tera ti ons in the ci rru la ti on.

In childhood, thyroid

deficiency gives rise to additional oranges due to its
influence on growth and development.

TheFJe cha.nges may··be

grouped as physicP 1 and runcti onal chq ne-es.

Considering

physical changes:
I. Skeletal changes-1. Stunted growth--Hypothyroidism is one of
the most important causes of dwarfism.
2. Skeletal proportions--The ratio of th9 skeletal segments rem8i ns that of a younger child, corresponding
to the height age instead of the chronological age.

3. Naso-Orbital configuration--The character! stic
facies so frequently seen in the child with hypothyroidism

-40is due 11:i.rgely to the peculiar na.so-orbital

confi~ration.

The bridge of the rose is flat 1md broad, causinp: the eyes
to

~noeqr

widely snRced.

It seems that the hypothyroid

facie s is cau RAd, at lei:is t

~

rtly, by the "9 ersi stence of

infantile charactAriA tics,

just 13 R the "9ronortione between

the upper and lower skeletal segments remain infantile.

4. Retardi:ition of osReou e development--It has
been known for many years that hyuothyroidism ::i.lways causes
delay in the
cent.ere.

anne~ri:iYJ

ce of ossi fi Cl3 tio n in the ca rtil13 "'enous

However, endochondral osei fica tion is at times

definitely delayed in conditions which

i:i

re not hyoothyro id

in orii:i:in, 111 such ci:i.se s thyroid medici:i ti on ha.a no effect
in the :r.i:ite of os seouR development.

5. Defective dental development--Development
of the teeth is .i:i.lways ret13roed, and the delay is usually
proportional to thqt in the endochondral ossification.

In

addition, the teRth which erupt du ring the period of thyroid
deficiency are defective in structure a.nd underizo early
caries.

6. Epiphyeial
most

specif~c

dys~enesis--This

is probably the

of all the ana.tomi c ch1mges which are found

in hypothyroidism.

It is due to a disorder of the carti-

la.ges of the epiphyses and round bora s leading to irregularities in their subsequent ossification.

If thyroid de-

ficiency exists during tre period in which ossification
normally occurs, the appearance of the d epo si tion of calcium
is considerably delayed.

1fhen calcification finally occurs,

-41i t appei::irs as multiple, small, irreeg.llar foci scattered
over a considerable area of the carti

fa~e.

These grow

larger and coalesce to form a sir.gle irrefmlnr center.
According to the staR;e of the process, the roentgenogram
may show multiple small centers of ossifici:ition or a

sin~le

center which may appear either stippled, -porous, fluffy or
frap:mented.

7. Retardation and defect in development of
the bra.in--'fhen thyroid deficiency occurs in the eA.rl:v years
of life it causes delay in the development of the brain.
If the condition remains untreated permanent d
result.

~mage

ma.y

If hypothyroidism does not occur until the later

years of childhood, there may be m defect in tre development of the brain, and the I.Q.. may be entirely norml, although the patient may be mentally slug g1 sh and slow in
response.
If hypothyroidism exists, one should find not only
anatomic changes, but also definite physiologic evidences
of diminished thyroid function.
II. Functional

ch~

np;es--

1. MentRl sJu ggi shness and physical inactivity
are shown to more or less degree, by all patients with hypillthyroidi am.

The torpor and slow mental reactions a re dis-

tinct from retarded or defective development of the brain,
and show definite response to therapy.
2. Diminution in the cardiac output and circulatory rate are constantly present.

Evidences of a de-

creased circula.tion are a characteristic pale, grayish

-42color of the cheeks 13nd lips and a circulatory mottling of
the skin.

3. Laboratory findings--(a) Basal met:=ibolic rate-The measurement of the B:!.R in young children or ment..qlly
subnormal children is unreli.'3ble, because of the difficulty
in obtaininp:, cooperBti on ani

es~bl

i sh basal conditions.

However, when the falbot height standards are used, children with hynothyroidism show definitely low metabolic rates,
while obese children who do not h8ve hypothyroidism h8.ve
normal or even elevated rates.

The BMR should not be used

exclusively as a basis of diagnosis of hypothyroidism.
(b) Serum cholesterol and creatlne excretion-The serum cholesterol in the majority of children with hypothyroidism is between 250 and 600 mg./100 cc.
have 100 to 300 mg./100 C<C.

Normal children

A cholesterol value below 300

or 325 mg./100 cc. does not exclude thyroid deficiency, but
a concentration above this is suggestive of this

dia~nosis,

if other causes of hypercholesteremia., such as diabetes,
nephrosis or hep8tic dis A::i.se, are not present.

There is

a tendency for the creatine excretion to be low in the child
with hypothyroidism.

There are, however, great differences

in the excretion of crea.tin in normal children, varying
from 0.5 to 8 mg. per kilogram of body weight daily.

It

is therefore impossible to differentiate the untreated
child with hypothyroidism from the normal child on the basis
of the excretion of creatine.
(c) The serum phosphatase of children with

-43untreated hypothyroidism tends to be abnormally low, and
it is restored to norill3.l by thyroid therapy.

(43)

The

normal values for serum phosphatase for children 2-10 years
old is approximately 4.5 to 12 units.

In hypothyroidism

it is less than 4.5 units.
By comparison of these findings and those of obese
children, discussed previously, it will be readily seen
there is no resemblance.
The other type of glandular disturbance in obesity
which is so freauently misdiaei:nosed is that of pituitary
dystrophia

adi~ogenitalis

of Frohlick's type.

If correctly

applied the diagnosis involves failure to mature eexually.
Frohlick's syndrome is fairly common.

It is characterized

by adiposogeni ta.l dystrophy with excessive fatty deposits
around the abdomen, hips, thighs, breasts, upper parts of
the arms an:i back of the neck.

In the male it produces a

characteristic feminine appearance.

The penis and testes

show hyopdevelopment, and the pubic hair is feminine in distrl but ion.

As a rule the fingers are long and tapering.

The patients are usually of normal intelligence, although
they may undergo psychic changes secondary to their appearance and sexual development.
Etiology:--(20) In Frohlick's original case the
condition was described as being the result of a pituitary
tumor.

Now it is con ceded that the syndrome can occur

with tumor, hemorrhage, infection or cyst within the sella
turcica,, or can result from fracture of the skull,

-44hyd ro cephal us, cyst or tumor located outside the sella
turcica but a.ble to oroduce pressure on the region surrounding or adjacent (the hypothaJ.amus) to tre pituitary
gland.
appe~r

It ha.s also been proved that th9 syndrome can
in the absence of any demonstrable pathologic pro-

cess within or about the sella turcica or in the hypothalamus.

The nresent stA.tus of nedical knowledge indicates

beyond reason8.ble doubt that tre seat of the lesion causing
the obesity is in the hypothalamus 8nd that the seat of the

lesion CR.using the hynop:enital1sm is in the hypophysis.
May it be concluded however, that the ordinary obese
child does not exhibit any of the dramatic symptoms of these
excentional tumor

rn.

sea, except for the existence of adi-

posity. (3)
Frohlick's syndrome does exist, but it is not as
common as 1 t is so frequently die. gnosed to be.

This is

particularly true of fat boys who present two particula.r
chara.cteris tics, one of which is re a.l and the other f requently only a.pparen t.

The fir st of these

cha.r~cterist1cs

is the eunuchoid or female distribution of fatty tissue
over the body surface.

The second chan:icteristic of fa.t

boys, which is usually only apparent, is the srrall i:iize
of their genital organs.

This, even mre tmn their obesity

is the rPason which brings trern to the physician.

The

physician, in hi A turn, frequently makes the sta.tenent of
pe.rt1a.l or incomplete descent of the testicles, and, on the
basis of the asRociation of tre eunuch-Jid type of obesity

-45w1th apna.rent P:en1 t~l hypopl1=1Ria, he m::i.kes a d1i:u:i:nos1R of

primary hypogonad1sm ( eunuchoicli sm) or
adinoRoizFmitalii:i 0f Frohlich's tyoe.
of the

1 tui tary dystrophia

Then, on the besis

he advises glandular therapy, or soIIB-

diagno~is,

times more

D

rBdic~l

tre2toont, such as roentgen ray therapy

or even surgical procedures.
Bauer (9) believes that in most of these cases the
diagnosis is incorrect, and the treatment ill a.dvi sed for
three reasons:

{a) The type of fat deposition which has

been described is normal in the prepuberal years for individuals of both sexes, (b) the hypoplasi~ of the genital
organs is usually apparent and not reat, and (c) the diagnosis of undescended testicles is mde without a.dequa.te
exam1na ti on.
Rony ( 35) studied 50 cases of obesity in childhood
a.nd adolescence for the possible role of endocrine di sturbance in the etiology of obesity.

The study included his-

tory, clinica.l examination, measurements perta.ining to
growth, sexual arrl mental development, basal metabolism,
sugar tolerance, and xray pictures of the sella turcica.
Disturbances of the pituitary and sex glams, moderately low basal metabolism without hypothyroidism, abnormal sugar tolerance, and men ta.l deficiencies are freauent

firrlin~s

in juvenile obesity.

Only six of the fifty

cases studied showed no abnormal findings in at least one
of these fields.

How ever, the anomalies found represent

deviations from the normal in both directions ina.smuch as

-46in some cases hypofunction ani in others hyperfunction of
the same gland was found.

This along with other observa-

tiorn1 strongly suggests that there is a rela.tionship between
endocrine a.nomalies and obesity, b.lt it is not of etiological nature.

( 35)

Rony (35) states that the etiology of obesity, juvenile or adult, "exogenous" or ernogenous is apparently uniform; it is a disturbance of the mechanism that regulates
the body fat content, and is prob;i.bly hypothalamic in origin.
Thus one is forced to agree with Wilder, as quoted
~en,

by Nixon ( 31) ,
crine

~lands,

all is said on the score of the e ndo-

it leaves one with the impression that their

role in the nroduction of obesity MS been astonishingly
overestimated."

'lfilder was of the opinion that "the theory

of abnormal central irritAbility is rrore probable than any
of the explanations of obesity based on postulations of
endoerine disturbance or abnonnal economy of energy.•
Obesity associated with mental deficiency, (La.urenceMoon-Biedl syndrome.)
This is not a common syndrome.

Reilly and Lisser (33)

were able to collect 77 cases from the literature and since
their article was published about 12 cases have been added.
The classic syndrome ccn si sts of a di posogen i ta.l dystrophy,
mental retardation, retin&l degere rR_tion (frequently pigmentary), polydactylism and familial occurrence.

Skeletal

defects of various types a re frequently noted, as are various
other ttnomalies, such as atresia. a.ni.

-47Etiology--A t the pre sent ti me the etiology of the
syndrome rests on the theory that it is the result of a
mut~tion

genetic

are involved.

in which at least three genetic factors

Hecker and Yarren (20) believe that the men-

tal defect is the factor of primary importance and that
the anatomic manifestations are merely secondary phenomena.
They conclude that the Laurence-Moon-Biedl syndrome is the
result of primary amentia, which in turn results from defective germ plasm.

TREATMENT OF OBESITY IN CHILDHOOD:
"'With increasing age obese children suffer more and
more from their conspicuous a.nd ungainly appearance, and
they are under a severe social and psychologic handicap.
A reduction of the excesei ve weight is indicated.

Treatment by die t13.ry restriction:--Regardless of
the various authors views as to the cause of obesity, they
all include a restriction of the caloric intake in their
recommended t!B rapy.
There is general agreement that the success of a
reducing regimen depends largely on the cooperation of the
patient.

Unwillingness to break a ha.bit and expectation

th8t some drug will make the accumulation of fa.t disappe er
are the most frequently mentioned reasons why some patients
cooperate and others do not.
Circumstances are different in private practice .and
under conditions of a. di spensary •

The pa.ti ent who consul ts

a private physician with the int en ti on of losing weight will,

-48as a rule, coonerate better than a

p:i

ti ent who attends a

clinic for some disability, is sent from one department to
another and fina.lly receives instructicm for a low C81or1c
diet because oveneip;ht is considered to be the cause of
his complaint.
Obesity is a condition that re r se rarely induces
a patient to a.pply for treatmPnt.
1n~

In young children str1k-

degrees of obesity escape the attention of the parents,

as long as the child eats large qu13ntities of food, the
parents are not worried a tout the progressive increa. se in
weight.
The evalua.tion of the results of treating children
with obesity meets with a nutnber of difficulties.

Since

the children are growing in stature and undergo rapid change
in their biologic metur'8tion

,
1

a report of the loss in

weight or 1 ts percentage in relation to height is not entirely representative.

The preVi ous oourse of the weight

develonment has· to be con8idered also.

For a young child

who has been gaininp: excesRiVely durini:r the preceding yeJ:irs,
constancy of weight or normal rate of ga.in during the
following yea rs pres en ts a aft tis factory result.

In older

children whose weight is atove that of fully grown
adults, actual loss in weii:rht is de i:ii rBble.

nonn~l

The same holds

true for extremely obese children to whom the excessive
wei~ht

is a hBndicap in nhyslcal ectivities Rnd social

reletione.

That a. rigid

ad~rence

produceA a loss in weight is e we 11

to a low caloric diet
~

stabli shed fact.

The

-49eff 1 ca cy of

~ny

treatment of obesity can be appraised only

the ne rmanence of the result.

The reµ,1 -problem of treatment

lies in the unwillirn:mess or inability of the children to
adhere to the nrescribed diet.
sici~n

to

pl'l.rents.

~ain

It is the t9 sk of the phy-

the cooperation of the natients and their

Since food intake is not an accidental isolated

fi::i.ctor but nlays an essentii::iJ rolP, not only for the phyeiCB~

n'9eds but even more for the emot1.onAl demA nds of the

pa.tient, change in the dietary regimen should be
or preceded by

a.d.~uqtment

i:i.

ccompan1ed

of other difficulties.

The reduction of t.he diet should not be so drastic
as to impose on the child demam s mi ch A.re not within his
power to follow.
The coouerAtion of the family should be gained or
the nossibility for it assessed before any dietary advice
is R'.i ven.

Since most of the obese children have been overprotected and h:=tve not leP.med to t::ike responsibilities, the
d 1 eta.ry in A true ti one should be given

Aq

an inducement for

the pa.t,1.ent to nrove tm. t he CA.n do sorre thing himself without supervision.
In ma.ny ca.see of serious ma.la.dLiust.ment, cooperR-tion
reai:irdinp: r'liet cannot be exnected before the unierlyiniz
disturbance

ha~

been relieved.

In no case should one restrict

the diet without offerini:r to help the child find some other
outlet and

sati~faction.

Diet:--In

~eneral

the diet is the all important

-50factor in the tre::itment of obesity in children.
be sufficiently low in calories to inRure
balance,

Enou~h

B

It should

negBtive energy

protein should be prescribed to asPure a

nitrogen ba.la.nce, to protect tre body proteins, and to allow
for normal growth and development.

The di et should include

8n ample supuly of the vitamins as well as mineral salts,
especia.lly calcium and iron.

Foods which allay hunger and

give the greAtest satisfaction are most desirable.

It has

been p0inted out for instance, tba. t meat sticks to the
ribs the longest of the protein foods, and that hard boiled
eggs have a higher satiety value than soft boiled eggs and
notl3toes are preferable to bread for the
Some doctors g1 ve only

~enerA

SB.me

reason.

l rules for the re gu-

lat1on of the diet, which are usually sufficient, at least
Lindsay ( 28) found the following

in bea:inning trei:i.tment.
to be satisfactory:

Do not e::i t :--fried food, sausages, pork, salt fish,
ca.ke, ca.ndy, jam, syrup, ice cream, pastry.
Eat small quantit:ie s of bread, potato and butter.
Eat largely of :--green vegetables, salads and fresh
fruits, lean meat, cheese and fish.
milk daily, but no cream.
sometimes preferable.

Buttermilk or skimmed milk is

Take only one miall glass (6 ounces)

of water before or during the mea. l.
be added at me8,l s.

Take 30 ounces. of

No table salt should

Addi ti on al fat soluble vi ta.mine should

be given.
Concernin~

the question of wa.ter intake there seems

-51to be a controversy.
havin~

Nixon (31) auotes Friese and Jahr as

proved con.cl1lll.s:tvely that fat children show no greater

tendency to retain wqter th9n do normal children and that
the restriction of the fluid 1nt8ke is of no importance in
the trPa.tment of obesity.
Kerley (25) gave his private pR tients a definite diet
to follow.

Following is his method of treRtrnent:

Vitamin A,B,and D in generous amounts supplemented
the feeding plan to compensate for the reduced vitamin A
and D in the diet.
CHO

''-._

Fruits--All cooked and raw fruits
14.4
except banana, i cup or 4 oz.
Fruit Juices--tomato, orange, or
18.
grapefruit, 1 cup or 8 oz.
Eggs--Boiled, poached or scrambled
without fa.t, 1.
Cheese--Any v~.riety, 2 oz.
1.
Meats--Poultry, lamb, beef, liver,
or fish, 3-4 oz.
Vegetables--Soinach, lettuce, celery 8.
tom~toes, string beans,
c~bbage, brusAel sprouts,
chard, ca.uliflower, broccoli,
onion, asparagus, t cup at
each of 2 meals.
Sa.li:i.ds--Any of above vegetables or
8.
fruits, served with lanon
and mineral oil dressing,
i cup at each of 2 meals.
Deserts--Fruit, gelatin, sherbets,
30.
skim milk puddings, t rup
at one meal.
Breads--Preferably whole wheat or
21
rye, i slice at each mea.l;
Ry-krisp.
Beverages--Skim milk, not over 1
25
pint daily; cocoa made with
skim milk; saccharine to be
used as sugar, t gr. tablet equalling 1 tsp. sugar.
Total calories 1115.8
125.4
Approximately 1000 to 1200 caloric 125
diet.

p

F

0.7

7.7

6.9

13.3

18.1

27.

2.

5.4

2.

3.6

o.4

4.5

1.8

17.4

1.

78.2
75

33.6
35
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Sample menu:
Breakfast--1 cup orange juice
1 egg
1 ~lass skim milk
t slice whole wheat bread
Dinner or lunch--3-4 oz. lean meat or fish
i cup cooked spinach
l cup oranges and grapefruit
Salad on leaf of lettuce
Mineral oil mayonnaise
t slice bread
1 R:lass skim milk
Lemon sh er bet
Lunch or dinner--cottage cheese on lettuce 2 oz.
Asparagus salad i cup
t cup string beans
i eli c e bread
l glass skim milk
i cup frosted raspberries.
Kerley (25) states that "In the application of the
diet plan, reasonBble latitude is permitted particularly
in the older patients.

This w111 be found necessary in

order to secure continued cooperation over considerable
periods constituting a re-education of the eating habits.
At all aa.:es one or two apples a day may be eaten at any
time.

Occasionally additional portions of mea.t, fish, or

eg~s m~y

be given for t:t::e sake of variety.

A portion of

cooked cereal may be added to· the b:re akfast of the older
children if desired."

In his stll dy of 103 cases of nutri-

tional obesity weight increase was not only retarded, b.tt
weight lose was ID9.de by each child.
Energy expenditure:-As an adjuva.nt of dieto-therapy, e:xerci se tn doubtedly
is of great importance.

Increased activity should be en-

courap-ed, bep:inning with gentle exercises ani increasing

-53in proportion to the child's tolerance.

Swimming and bi-

cycling are perhaps two of the rrns t suitable forms of exercise for these children whose weight definitely ha.mpers
their movement.

Some of these patients may be indolent

and lazy, and may require a cert!:J,in amount of urging to keep
at their exercises.

They may be discouraged by tmir lack

of skill and success in games, and by the derision of their
playmates.
Sharr {41) states

th~t

during the onset of nuberty,

g1:1.mes of enduri:mce should be avo1 ded, as well as sports
which stress the competitive elemen. t, for they may e:xp ose
the unaainly youngster to ridicule and hence to a reluctance to participate in athletics.

Mass drills are good,

and organized games have advantgges, apart from the exercise,
in terms of socia.l behavior.

Best of all, he believes,

where the expense can be afforded, are individual exercises
under expert supervision.
Medicina~

treatment:--

Thyroid and pituitary -preparations--The concept that
obesity is the result of an endocrine di sturba.nce

h~:i,s

re-

sulted in the idea that glandular medication is necessary
for 1 ta treRtme nt.

The administration of endocrine pro-

ducts constitutes, for the majority of practicing

physici~ms,

the treatment of choice and often the only the ra.py in obesity of childhood.
Endocrine treatment of obesity refers in most cases
to products of the thyroid and pituitary g,l. ands, al though
preparations of practically all endocrine glands have been

-54de scribed as helpful, w1 thout the.1 r becoming so popular.
Oral admini strBtion of thyroid SJ.. end deserves the merit
of priority.

It wA.s introduced into therapy in 1894 by

York-Davies in London and Leichtenstern ann
in Cologne

(7).

11Vendelst~dt

These e~rly renorts emphasize the need

for simultaneous dietary reetriction and reserve thyroid
medic~tion

for exceptional cases.

The renorted successes

stimulated enthusiastic expect.!3, tions for an effortless
treatnent of obesity.

Only six years l.a.ter, van Noorden

as quoted by Burch (7), expressed his disa.pno1ntnent over
the failure of thyroid therapy, saying that "today (in
1900) one would turn one's back on it."

Despite this

cri t1ca.l attitude of von Noorden' s, thyroid has remained
the most widely used medication fb r obesity.
Usage of thyroid is being defended on two grounds,
as specific replacement therapy or as a calorigenic drug.
The concept that obesity is the reRult of thyroid underacti vi ty is no longer tenable in view of the convincing
evidence that no

met~bolic

justify this ditlgnosis.

disturb8nce exists which would

The opinion prevails, however,

that obesity in childhood is per se an indication of
endocrine disturba.nce.

As late as 1937, Gordon (19) stated

that the underlying cause of obesity in childhood was mainly
endocrine.
Again, there is a great difference of opinion as
to the effacacy of the endocrines.

Nixon ( 31) BBiY s "The

medicinal treatment seems of 11 t tle importance even

-55though the use of various endocrine preparations
all too common.

m.s

been

Every obese child. can be made to lose

weight on diet and exercise alone, proVided there is the
proper cooper1:1tion betVJeen the child, his pa.rents and the
doctor.

Occasionally, the ad.dition of desiccated thyroid

by mouth is advantageoU9 as an adjunct to diet and exercise
in the child who, on the usual regime, has establl shed a
level a.nd is una.ble to further reduce his weight without
the ca.tabolic effect of the thyroid.

The drug, however,

should not be used indiscriminately in every case of obesity."
Bram (1) states that second to diet in importance
is medication, and the most valuable ingredient in the
materil'I. medica. is deeicated thyroid.

The brand of thyroid

is important- -American fi rms is four ti mes the strength
of European firms.

It is best to adhere to a given brand

of thyroid throughout the course of the patient's treatment.
Generally speaking 1 t is

saf~~t

to bei:rin with minima.l doses

of 1/40 to 1/20 grain, gra.dually increasing durinfX a
perlod of a. few weeks to one or two gMins administered
two or three times a day.

He believes that therapeutic

hyperthyroidism may be employed with advantage to expedite
recovery in those patients that are refractory to the small
mode of attention; but this tre atm nt can be administered
only with the patient under a. proper check-up regime.
In cases presenting clear-rut evidences of anterior pituitary
deficiency, thyroid medication may be supplemented by injections of anterior pituitary substance.

-56Lindsay (28) expresses himself by saying "Perhaps
the most widely used remedy for reducing weight is thyroid extract, irrespective of whether there are signs of
hypothyroidism or not.

Thyroid does increase the rate of

cell oxidation and so lurns up fat.
dra.w water from the system.

It also tends to with

Usually it has very little

effect in raising the BMR in cases which are not frankly
myxoedematous.

Nevertheless, 911a.ll doses under controlled

conditions can be given, certi:iinly without harm and often
with benefit, especially at ruberty.

Pituitary prepara-

tions ha.ve their advocates, but the accredited results are
not always convincing.

Given by mcu th, they have little

effect, while the trouble and expense of giving them hy'podermically is only justified under very exceptional circumstances."
Bauer (9) remarlts that as to treatment, it must be
emphasized again that the use of pituita,ry or testicular
preparations is unwarranted unless there is a marked delay in the onset of puberty.

In the majority of cases

normal pubera.l evolution of the genital organs, as well
as of the whole orgg_.nism, wi 11 occur at the proper time, or
slightly later, without tm use of any tmrapy.

Such

glandular preparations are also without definite value in
the reduction of the body weight.

The use of thyroid pre-

parations is rarely indicated.
Bruch (7) presented two interesting cases in a recent
article, to show th:tt obesity may develop in children receiving the very glanlular products vhich are commonly

-57considered to be of ape cific vaJue in the treatment of
obesity.

The cases are summarized:

Case

I 1:--6

veloped during

lon~

year old boy in whom obesity had decontinued treatn:ent with gc:nadotropic

substance for an undescended testicle.

The patient had

shown mild manifestations of allergy during infancy.

He

reacted to the injections with.severe general symntoms such
as irritability, sleepiness, and nausea.

The treatment

and his reactions to it, stimulRted overprotective measures
a.n:l overfeeding by the mother and provoked anxiety symptoms

in the patient..

The immedia.te ne chanism of the obesity

in this natient ca.n be

am

ine.cti vi ty.

expl~ined

on the b9. sis of overfeeding

The con cu rrence of glandular treatment

and development of obesity

~snot

only a chronologic coin-

e1d.ence, but also a revelation of a casual interrelationship.
Case II 2:--The case Of a lot year old girl in whom
obesity developed after the age of 6 years.

A m rked in-

crease in weight occured after an enlargement of the thyroid had been noted and the possibility of endocrine disorder had been suspected.

Although continued clinical

observa. ti on excluded symptonis of hypothyroidism, the family
was unable to accept later toea.ssurance on this point.
concent of a "lazy gla.ni" had become deeply
thP, mindA of the na.t1ent and her m:irents.

ing~

The

ined in

The obesity had

resulted from marked overfeeding f:lnd restriction of physicql activit,ies.

These preeautions and overprotective

-58meA sure s

h~v~

heen nrovoked by the constant and exagp:erated

feA.r thA.t RRthmAtic AttAckq, which £1qd cleRred lOTIF;/'

R&rO,

mli7.ht recur.
The rea,der iR

nrivile~ed

to draw his own concluRions

with regard to the endocrire therapy of obesity.
Benzedrine sulfa,te (amphetamine) in the treatment
of obet=ie children and adolescents:--More recently the search
ha.A been directed towi:i.rd a drup: •.rh i.ch would depress the 1n-

ordim1 te appetite of the obese a.nd would thus inru re a

lowerl ng of the ce.loric intA.ke.

Durini:i- the nA st few years

a number of 8Uthors have renorted on the favorable effect
of benzedrine sulfA_te, which is supnoaed to act by deereas1~

the apnetite ;md increasing physical activity.

K\,lnetadter

( 27) reoorts a. study in which benzedrire sul fA te was i:idministered to thirty obese children
of ai:;re.

lose

2t and 16 yeBrs

These children were selected after they failed to

wei~ht

on a prescribed reducing diet.

in addition to a
t!'8 ct.

bet~reen

reducin~

~fany

P8 ti en ts ,

diet, hRd recei '.red thyroid ex-

The averAp-e weekly weieP. t loss of twenty-six patients

who received continuous tre :::itment for over two weeks was

o.831 poundR per week.

The greatest weipht losA occurred

du rt TIP' the fi r~t two weeks of treatment.

There

little

WB.B

or no V!'.'lrbtion in the b!!!,sa,l metal::olic !'Ate while under
benzedrine

tre~t.ment.

ra.te and blood preRRUT'e

The effect, of benzed rine uoon pulse
w~ q

w1 ri q ble.

~

sJ iqo ht fa 11 in

Rystolic blood T)ressure occurred in nine p..:i tients,

::i,

sli ~ht

elev.qt.ion in :f\our, a.nd no sii::;nifiC8nt chArn:re in four of the

-59tw~nty-fi ve

pB.tientR on.whom determin8..tions were t.Bken

Y'AgU1Rrly.

Two pi::it:lAnts developed a mqrked bradycardia.

Forty percent of the patients ex1)9 rienced unolea.san t re~.ctions

at the onset of the treatment.

However withdrawal

of the drug was necessary in ohly four insta.nces because of
severe re3cti ons.

The optimal effective dose of benzedrine

for obese children apparently is between 10 end 30 mg. daily.
Weight loss was prim rily due to loss of appetite with subsequent decrease of food intake.

Improvement in the state

of mind, w1 th increase of will power, was probably a contributory factor.

1fi thdrawal of the drug or decrease in the

dose usua.lly resulted in a return of appetite and an increase in weight.

Tolerance to the drug developed fre-

quently, requiring gradual increase in the dos a.

Kunstadter

concludes that althcugh benzedrine sulfate is frequently
an effective adjunct in the management of obesity in children, it is not a panaceR.

Social and peychologic adjust-

ments, including improvement of the food ha.bi ts, should be
attempted during the ccu rse of treatment so that, following withdrawal of the drug, excessive food intake with regain of weight loss will not occUr'.
In view of previous reports of the use of benzedrine
Bruch and Waters (6) corducted a study to determine the
effect of a unifonn dosage of 10 mg. of benzedrine sulfate
on the weight of twerrt y obese children and adolescents.
In order to evaluate tl:e influence of suggestion and of
regular clinic attendance, t-3.blets resembling benzedrine
sulfate but containing no drug were given in altemate

-60pe ri od s of four weeks.

The loss of we1p;ht during the

periods of placebo, was sli$tly lower th.gn during benzedrine administration.
signific~.nce.

The difference was not of satistical

The best loss in weight occurred during the

first few weeks of treatne nt.

This cannot be explained as

drug action, but is an unspecific effect depending on the
patient's enthusiasm for a mVJ therapy.

The best loss of

weight was observed in a control group of children who
showed good cooperation and regular clinic attendance without receiving medication.

In evaluating the effect of any

medicine on the appetite and weietit of obese patients, the
influence of other factors, such as suggestion and better
cooperation, has to be differentiated from the true pharm-

acologic effect.

Although this study did not show a sig-

nificant 1nnuence of 10 I1lS. benzedr1ne sulfate upon the
we 1gh t lose, the findings encourage t\J. rthe r observa ti one
of the effect of

l~

rge r dosage.
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